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Selective Service
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Students who wish to be deferred from selective tuervice
during the next year and who
plan to ask for academie exemption, should pick up Form
109 Monday through Friday to
he sent to their local draft
board.
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Wahlquist Resigns as Athletic Head
Centennial Ball Stars DeVol,
Band at Civic Aud Tonight
SAC Offers
Bu s in Quad
I

A 14 -piece hand will supply
the musical portion of the eentenary affair tonight, under the
direction of 1.0eSOI, a ’eluting
west coast band leader. DetSa
has done many personal and telPVIsion
appearances and also
has arranging experience with
such names as the FourFreshmen, the Modernairea, and J.
Morgan. Miss Morgan was
aided to her present lame by
De% ol, who arranged for her
While she was the vocalist of
his organization.
DeVol’s present vocalist, Miss
Corky Hale, will add to the evening’s entertainment with her renditions of old favorites and danceable tunes. Miss Hale also has
several personal and television appearances to her credit, including
many shows with Liberace, on
Which she performed on the harp.
Decorations for the Centennial Ball, planned by the SAC
to follo w the theme of the 100

CORKY HALE
To Vocalize
yearn of 5.18 htetnry, will center around the Idea of a birthday cake,
The SSC has requested that
no corsages be worn DI the Roll
and that the dress be ferm’,
is
eith dark suits and tuxes for
own.
This event will be the final
major project sponsored by the
SAC this school year. This is the
rourth all -school dance the committee has offered the student
body, including two reg dances
and the Coronation Ball.

The final performances of
ht N
DON
BE( MLR
"Green Grow the Lilacs." and
President
John
T.
Wahlquist
quit his post as chairman
Wonderful
and
His
"Aladdin
Lamp," Centennial drama produc- of the State College Presidents Council’s Athletic Comtions will be given today and tomittee at a recently held secret meeting of that body, ac The curtain raises tonight and
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. for the last
IBE
times on "Green Grow the Lilacs,"
the frontier play written by Lynn

Thelong-awaited Centennial
Ball, highlight of San Jose State’s
Centennial festivities, will be held
tonight in the Civic Auditorium.
The masic of Frank DeVol and
his band will begin at 9 o’clock.
The Ball will last until 1 a.m

The SAC is planning an invitetional reception in Dunn Hall of
the Civic Auditorium for special
guests and members of SAC. This
reception will begin at 9:15 p.m.

’I Did Not Quit In
Huff:’ President

Morrow.

For Big Dance

The Social Affairs Committee.
sponsor of the big formal event,
has inslted all faculty members
to the dance and has declared that
no bids will be needed for them.
The Centennial Ball is open to all
students of SJS and their guests
and upon presentation of a student body card. Bids still may be
obtained
in
the
Outer
Quad
through 3:30 p.m. today.

’Green Lilacs,
Play Finishes
Performances

Riggs and directed by Dr. James
C. Clancy, professor of Drama.
"Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp," will play today at 4 p.m.
and tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. and
2 p.m. John Kerr. associate professor of drama, is directing the
show.

cording to Dr. J. Burton Vasche, Chief of the Division of
State Colleges
Dr. Wahlquist,

last night, said, "I

reached

by telephone

did not quit in

a

in

Sacramento

huff. I simply felt that

’S’someone else might better serve
Corn the general interests of the Corn, mittee."
Dr. Vasche claimed that Dr.
Wahlguist’s resignation did not
’
...
.
stem from any fight held over
I proposals made by the San Jose
prexy at the Athletic Committee’s
meeting.
At the latest meeting of the
Conimittee, .an Jose’s bid to
follow only Pacific Coast Con WASHINGTON(UP)--Presferenee athletic rules is known
ident Eisenhower, bowing to the
to have been diiieunsed.
Congressional economy drive, cut
The results of the meeting will
his proposed foreign aid budget by not be divulged until later. Dr.
Centennial Open House contin- 520 million dollars yesterday. But Wahlquist said last night that Dr.
ues today and tomorrow through- some Congressional leaders said
A. Love, who took over
Malcolm
out the campus with exhibits, It ought to be trimmed still more. as Athletic Committee Chairman.
Department. Karla linden as Aunt Eller Murphy demonstrations, teas, plays, disSTERN-FACED JEETERGrant Salzman as Jeewill make a full report on what
(left) surveys the scene with her critical and all - cussions and movies.
ter Fry (on porch) gives the evil eye to Curly McCOLLEGE FOR SAN MATEO
transpired on Monday.
protects
as
he
seeing
eye.
The
show
is
(()liege
held
Thomsen
in
the
Paul
Theater
by
played
Clain,
Home Economics Department
(UP)
The fact that Dr. Wahiquist
SACRAMENTO
scared and nervous Ado Annie played by EliEu
and the patio between the theatei; and library Is
Is open today from 9:30 a.m. to Legislation establishing a state
renigried f rows his poet has
used for folk dancing during the Intermission.
Galeria in "Green Grow the Lilacs." The curtain
the
tomorrow
on
5:30 p.m. with the following ac- college for San Mateo County is
raises at 8:15 o’clock tonight and
prompted many ObfierN en to
Photo by French tivities going on throughout the
Centennial production of the Speech and Drama
opine that San Jose has been
on its way through the legislature
day: Child laboratory, Room H22; following favorable action by an
turned down In Its hid to fol.
clothing laboratory. Rooms 1.129 Assembly committee,
low the PCC code.
and H33; foods "buffet service",
Dr. Wahlquist pointed out that
The Education committee last
Room 1122 and exhibits of diets
he was unable to comment on the
night passed the college hull, authfor teenagers, Room H35. From
matter, said that only Dr. vasche
ored by Assemblyman Louis Fran 10 A.m. to 12 neon Saturday, the
or an official spokesman for the
cis (R -San Mateo), to the Ways
staff will hostess a coffee hour
Chief of State Colleges could
and Means committee by a unanmake known the Athletic ComThe alumni of San Jose State College will return to the campus in honor of alumnae of the de- imous voice vote.
mittee’s decision
tomorrow for the annual Spring Alumni Day. This year’s activity is partment.
In 1A’ays and Means, the proThe entire situation ...rune to a
The Student Forensic Conplanned to cap the Centennial Festival, the week long celebration in
posal will join numerous other
head earlier this year when athgress Assn., represented by 14
honor of the college’s 100th anniversary.
State
College measures which
letic dlrecturs of the state colcolleges. will discuss problems
One graduate of SJS, Marty Taylor, student body president in
have already won approval from
Is be
leges reposed that owl
of the Middle Emit in Morris
1947 is coming to the Spring Alumni Day from Bangkok, Thailand.
the Education committees
allowed to adhere to the rules
Dudley Auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
Taylor is employed by Pan American Airways. Other guests are coming
of the conference to whieh they
and again at 4 pm.
4,from as far smith as Texas and
are a member, or to which they
A judo demonstration will be NEW POST OFFICE HASSLE
as far east as HI.
are most closely affiliated.
ConWASHINGTON- (UP)
The Spring Alumni Day’s ac- held on the second floor of the
Dr. Wahiquist and the SJS AthLONDON
(UP)
Soviet tivities
Men’s Gym at 1 p.m. by the Po- gress today faced a new hassle
will get under way at 11
has
Premier Nikolai Bulganin
lice School. The police also will over funds to run the Post Office letic Department contended that
a.m. at Spartan Stadium for an
said the Soviet Union will end
demonstrate the firing of wax bul- Department in the next fiscal San Jose was most closely aligned
intersquad varsity football game.
with the PCC and should therenuclear weapons tests if the Unilets, reloading of .38 cartridges, year.
One of the outstanding highfore folloty its rules.
ted States and Britain will do the
fingerprinting and classification
FRANK DeVOL
lights of the day will be the anArthur
E.
Postmaster Gen.
Under those elrenmstaneust,
at 4 p.m.
Centennial Band same.
nual meeting of the Golden Grads,
Summerfieid told Congress yesalloued to
Man Jorue would
The Womeres Physical Eduthose alumni who graduated 50
terday his department needed up
provide a training table for athcation Department is presentyears or more ago from the colto 90 million dollars more than
letes along eith grunts in aid
ing a dance symposium for high
fiscal
lege. Alex M. Cuthbertson, class
originally
requested
for
and other fringe henefits sancschool suitors, a performance
FRIDAY, MAY 10
of 1902, of Palo Alto, is the presi1958.
tioned by the ill’.
by DrehesIs and a tea for high
Centennial Committee presents an open house, several exhibits, a dent of the group. They will hold
San lose has found it increasThe Pontsi Chief, who recently
p.m.
school
students
2:30
at
luncheon, two plays, a living groups open house and the Centennial their reunion in
the
Student
Saturday, the Home Economies I won a budget bout with Congress, ingly difficult to acquire football
Ball.
p.m.
at
1:30
beginning
Union
staff will hostess a coffee hour ’warned he would have to make talent because of being forced to
Open Muse and several exhibits are planned from 9 a m.-5 p.m. on
The fraternities and sororities in honor of alumnae of the de- further cutbacks if the funds were comply with PCC regulations and
campus.
Will hold open house for their partment from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. riot forthcoming.
the SC’PC code, in cases where
Chamber of Commerce Luncheon will be held at the campus baralumni from noon to 2:00 p.m.
the two conflict, San Jose must
12
noon.
becue area at
abide by the stricter of the two
The Spartan varsity baseball
Children’s Theater presents a play, "Aladdin and His Wonderful
codes. SJS follows PCC regulateam will take the field to play
Lamp," in the Studio Theater at 4 p.m.
tions so they might schedule
University of San Francisco at
Living Groups plan an open house at 4 pm.
Coast Conference teams. The PCC
Speech and Drama Department presents another showing of the Municipal Stadium at 2:30 p.m.
clubs have demanded that San
ALUMNI DAY DANCE
play, "Green Grow the Lilacs," in the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
.1(x4e follow their rules inasmuch as
Alumni Day Banquet and Dance
Centennial Ball is planned by the Social Affairs Committee at the
San Jose is not a member of a
at Exposition Hall. Banta. Clare
Civic Auditorium from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
conference.
Grounds,
top
off
County
Fair
SATURDAY. MAY 11
At present, San Jose is only able
the day long festivities. An inCentennial Committee presents Alumni Homecoming Day.
to offer athletes work aid jobs.
Golden Grads will meet to register in the Student Union at 12:30 formal cocktail reception starts
The PCC has set a ceiling of $100
p.m.; hold an annual meeting in the Student Union at 1:15 p.m.; see at 5:30 p.m. and a roast beef dina month for athlete’s earnings.
a movie in color, "The View from the Tower," at 2:15 p.m.; and hear ner will he served At 8:30 p.m.
outstanding
musical
Two
a conecrt by the college Music Department at 2:45 p.m.
All climes from 1908-1957 will see an intersquad varsity football groups from the college will provide the entertainment during the
game in Spartan Stadium at 11 a.m.
Alumni will attend a buffet luncheon and open house at all fradinner; the Women’s Glee Club
ternity and sorority houses from 12-2 p.m.
with Dr. Russel M. Harrison diAlumni will register at 2 p.m.
The Student Council Diserimirecting; and ’’The Guys," a popThey will sec the Centennial exhibits and visit all college departnotion Study Group will present
ular campus quartet with Bob
ments from ’2-3 p.m.
Its recommendations on how to
CLASS REtN1ONS
Symposium. "The Common Denominator for EducationHistory,
eliminate discrimination in recoghoner
anniversary
Special
reLiterature, or Philosophy?" Will he held in the Student Union at 3:30
nized (-worts organizations and
p.m. Speakers will be: Dr. Arturo B. Faille, Dr. David P. Edgell and unions will be obsemed during the
abide’st housing to the new Stuthe
On
olav.seti
of
dinner -dance
Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos.
dent Council Wednesday.
tor
scheduresi
symposium
Is
EDUCATION D1S4.’USSIONA faculty
Annual Spring Alumni Day Dinner Dance will start at 5:30 p.m. 1932, 1937, 1942, 1947, and 1952.
The study group yesterday or,
3:30 p.m. Saturday In the Student Union And will femme (I to ri
Also, the class of 1907 will be
In the Exposition Hall. Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
ganized the background material
Dr. E. P. Panagommiles. Dr. (Mild P. Edgell and Dr. Arturo B.
into membership as
Children’s Theater presents a play. "Aladdin and His Wonderful welcomed
which it used to form its recomFather) In a dirucussion on "The ("rumen Denominator of Education
Golden Grads.
is part tif
Lamp." in the Studio Theater at 10.30 a.m. and at 2 p.m.
literature or Philosophy ’" The sympied
mendations. Included in the Counon
In
is
being
putt
Ism
and
erdehration
the
week-long
entennial
Speech and Drams Department presents a play. "Green Grow the
Reservations for the
events
cil report will be a copy of a
Junction oith Spring Simnel Day. Vane.. R. lee, class of ’39 and
Lilacs." in the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
may be made at the campus
member of the Alumni hoard of directors. still into-since the panel. ! housing survey made by the Stualumni office.
Beath
Photo by
dent "Y".

Departments
Show Variety
Of Activities

I.J.P. ROIJNDUP
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Pressure Forces
Budget Cut in Aid
By Eisenhower

Alumni Day Caps
Centennial Capers

Red Overture

CENTENNIAL DATEBOOK

’Bias’ Group
Writes Report

:.111116.

war
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EDITORIAL

Centennial Festivities Culjdinate Today
Ten days of spirited Centennial festiulties culminate with Alumni
Homecoming Day. Months of arduous and meticulous planning by faculty. administration and students has reaped its dividends. San Jose
State’s Centennial celebration has earned the banner of success.
Centennial Chairman Dean Joe H. West and membeis of the 14
Centennial committees were the guiding forces behind the numerous
and varied Centennial Week activities. Unfortunately, space limits
naming those who deserve mention.

SJS Centennial Seal
Used on Brochures,
Flag, Store Fronts
1:

%..1

Octfueic:J

Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders - Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step Away from the Moonlight DriveIn

Complete Your Education with Travel

.

.

(44 TWA
Seeing new and exciting places. meeting
Interesting, prominent people, is a part of
your everyday life as TWA Hostess.
YoulJ enjoy the wonderful world of flying U
you can qualify for this exciting. rewarding
career. Fly the Finest ... fly with TWA.
Check the qualifications below. We invite
you to apply now for Hostess Training
Gasses starting in June and July.
QUALIFICATIONSt
2077. S’2" to 311
weigh betwwn 100 VW 133
7 yews college, et beelvelewl
In boson** eopecience, ylsar
wooplwrion, goeg visien ’WOW
owl gloss.. wwettleg.

Wwld Alclinet
Ronk. Cltv, Miswori
I d love beinga TWA
geol.coteen.

p4A.A0t
ADDII4/3
CITY
St-14001

Exhibit Displays
Century of Cloth
A shiraia-e exhibit entiticil "A
Century of Living" is on display
in the Home Economics Building
as one of the department’s contributions to the Centennial Mebrat ion.
Miss Martha E. Thomas, associate professor of home economics, designed and arranged the
display to highlight home life
during the past century.
The exhibit starts with the
1850’s and progresses through the
years, ending with the contemporary period.
Textile% arranged on the wall
of the came divide it into eras,
egell cloth carefully selected to
convey the attitude of a specific
era.
Printed calico characterizes the
simplicity of the ’50s and brocaded
damask represents the wealthier
’60s.
The ostentation of the ’70s and
’flOs is represented by a piece
plush and a black fschu made ot
lace.
For the ’90s, plaid taffeta
been chosen.
Chiffon was the fabric of II. teens and the teens and the ’20s.
A simple direct checked material represents the depression and
recovery of the ’304.
Finally, on the far right, our
modern life is seen reflected in
our miracle fabric., dactyl’.

PARKING
PROBLEM’
If Late For School
Mill Park It For Yrio

Mitt (Intim Johassia
Melleel,

101

and we an

Thrust and Parry:
Buono Ray! As we sit here writing this letter, we’re so overjoyed
we just can’t contain ourselves.
You see, we’re among the many
on this campus who take a fierce
pride in our campus, so naturally
we’re always on the lookout lest
some individual do something to
mar our rumbling concrete beauty.
This letter is not of the chastising
variety; ’tis a pat on the back to
our wonderful school planners that
we offer..
Earlier we wrote a couple of
letters about a certain 111111111.
amount of grass, and presto,
let there be concrete and there
was. Taking note of some of
the un-concretewhile objects
Dear

commercial art major from Santa
Cruz. The slogan is the brainchild
of the "30’ Club, the wornens’

Spartan*,aihi

Choice of Italian Cold Cuts, Hot Sausage, or
Meatballs
Full Foot -long loaf of Bread
With all the Trimmings
And, of course, Baked Lasagna

Lauds Concrete

year, whether tin cnr windows.
SJS stationery. the college bulletin. public relations brochures.
the Centennial Flag, or even on
the windows of stores in the San
Jose business district, you can’t
miss seeing the Sass Jose State
Centennial seal with its slogan,
"Pioneers for IOU Years."
This seal. pla.ine a major Part
in the Centennial festisities. was
created by Laura Hughes. senior

AI t rt ae Fete
Dr. I. Palmer

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality

V.2

I\ 1111 1;,

Convocation, dedications, demonstrations, drama productions,
open houses, luncheons, AN -College and Alumni Day events composed
journalism organization on camof 10 days of long -to -be -remembered festivities.
pus.
Miss Hughes designed the prize
The true spirit of historic accomplishments publicized by our
Centennial celebration failed to overshadcw the inner foresight into winning seal last fall in comthe SJS educational leadership for the years to come. Were put our petition with approximately 23
past to public notice and now we must look into a horizon gauged other contestants. She won 633.
Marian Moreland, assistant profor another 100 years of progress.
fessor of art, urged students in
her commercial art class to enter
ousintss
the contest. "Miss Moreland told
kelt KEnnE09 augstnts
is to work out a variety of ideas,"
96I son FtRIIR1100 14.2 7S0
Miss Hughes explained. "We were
RENT A TYPEWRITER
restricted as to the use of colors.
SPECIAL STUDENT $1 2
Dr. Irene Palmer, retiring head naturally having to employ the
RATE. 3 MONTHS
of the Women’s Physical Educa- Centennial colors, and we had to
tion Department, was honored at include the slogan and the dates.
the Alumnae Get -Together lunch- 1857-1957. Otherwise, we were left
JUDY’S CHEERFUL
eon yesterday which was sponsor- on our own."
The pert brown eyed girl I
ed by Tau Gamma, the Women’s
LITTLE EARFUL
Physical Education honor society, ed vt hen asked how she hap,It. decide to create the seal ilw
AS TIME GOES 1111: Over the and Major Club.
way it is.
years ,u’se probably collected
"I really don’t know," she
many records, worn them out
said. "I guess the fact that I
and -become sicksickskk of
draw figure’s better than I draw
them Some throw them from
anything else trampled me to
a cliff on a Windy day, others
draw the figures. Since SLIS is
use them for rifle pro. t:ee but
known for its pioneering, I deWAIT . . . if the albums were
Entered as second class matter
cided on the ’old west’ figures,
worth $2 at purchase (no matApril 24, 1934. at San Jose, Calif..
with the progress motif in naiad.
ter to label, condition or speed)
under the act of March 3, 1879.
I decided to draw new modern
you can save $1 on a Victor
Member California Newspaper Pubbuildings in the background."
lishers Association.
classical LP at COAST RADIO!
Published daily by the Associated
Miss Hughes said that Miss
Oh, you don’t like classical
Students of San Jose State College, Moreland gave her valuable advice
musk? Well DOT FORGET
incept Saturday and Sunday, during
birthdays, anniversarys.
and often helped her through the
the college year with one issue durrough spots.
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and
ing each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
Christmas for those wonderful
The commercial art major will
remainder-of-school
year basis. In
be graduated in June and hopes to
people who do ... lie’s not a
fell semester. $3: in Spring semester,
new singer. but those who hese
get a job in San Francisco doing
$1.50.
heard him at his home base.
fashion illustrating.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414-Edithe Hungary I. or heard h
The slogan, "Pioneers for 100
torial, Est. 210: Advertising Dept.
211.
Ext.
recordings need nothing more
Years," was submitted by the
Press
of
Printing
Co..
+he
Globe
than a reminder of the greatest
1446 South First St.. San Jose. Calif. "30" Club and was chosen because
name in folk music, STAN
of they way in vt.hich it expressed
‘OWN
WILSON. If his music thus far
the spirit and significance of the
Editor
hasn’t been heard by you, we
college’s 100 years of educational
BOB PENTZER
of COAST RADIO, 266 M. let
activities and service to the state.
Business Manager
St. would be very proud to inThe club won a $25 prize.
HENRY HUSTEDT
troduce it to you.
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, assisDay Editor
tant professor of journalism and
-By JI!DY WALDNER
JIM DRENNAN
advisor of the club, said that the
organization is petitioning to become a chapter of the national
professional womens journalism
society, Theta Sigma Phi.

’Old Country" ctyle Piga

Bgico4s--

STATE
SHELL SERVICE
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
FOURTH B SAN FERNANDO

IN I ONINIENIOR ATMS - Laura Hughes, creator of tlw winning
of the many San
Centennial Seal design, is gli 11111111011g
Jose State documents which !war the seal. The symbol Itself, displayed in the tipper left hand corner, umwars out vollege letterheads
(upper right I he bulletin voter (lower left I. college Posters (lower right) and .ir uhadou stickers (middle). The slogan, "Pioneers
fur BM bears’ "inendly appears Iwnath the seal. The winning

about, sue uere about ready, to
compose another letter regarding the unsightly rustic -quaint.
original-signifyIng and nostalgic
color of the Student Felon, ss Is, SS

by George, presto again!
"Isis so nice to have a concrete colored student union to match

slogan was submitted by "30" Club, women’s journalism organization.

Y01471

Bioloav Students Find HaDDV Huntin
n bj aiirornia anne Life inip
5% isa
Hart man,
SPARTAN DAILY Fine Arts
Editor during the fall tig111111e14lie

written

10110/V1111g

by

L1r11110.

Barbara

ter, ("Honing her return from
the Biological ’wiener. Depart.

’meet’s excursion to Raja California to study nusrine life
there.

By BARBARA HARTMAIV
Baja California under a full
moon, with warm tides gently advancing and receding along the
shore and, the sound of guitars
in the night air! All the ingredients of romance, and San Jose
State students savored it dreamily.
But there Was more than romance and beauty at San F’ellint and other Mexican beaches
during Easter rses.k. The 30 students who toek the marine life
course prosafeally titled "Biology UM" found thentselses rising at 5:30 a.nt. or earlier to
climb over rocks along the
beach, wade In tennis shoes
th
gir
1 and lidepools,
walk for nailes through the hid
desert, or travel over narrow,
deists., very bosom roads to
re southerly parts of Mexico-all for the purpose of collecting marine life specimens.
Even the work was play for
most, however, for the exercise,
though tiring, was exhilarating.
the company stimulating, and the
collecting unbelievably good.
Every rock harbored abundant
life, and some of the beaches were
covered with a variety of beautiful and interesting shells. Fishermen brought in totuavas six feet
long, weighing about 250 pounds.
EASY LIFE
Then there was always the afternoon or night swim in waters
which would put Santa Cruz to
shame. There was sleeping under
the semi-tropical skies, cooking in
cooperative, friendly groups, and
the daily visits by the local Mexicans who were peddling wallet -t,
scarves, purses, hats, mats and
many other items.
There Was the water brought
from California in five-gallon cans
because of the pollution of Mexit-an water. It was carefully
hoard,. in the early part of the

CAR WASH
MinetiaMan Service
American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
op.n u..., -Sunday A.M.
Approved

and later used lavishly for
shaves, hair washing, and general
cleanup, with plenty left to he
given away -- though it was
rather rusty by that time. No lark
of iron in the diet oh this trip!.
TENTS BLOW DOWN
The morning the group was
scheduled to get up at 2:15 a.m.
for an all-day field trip to a beach
60 miles south, a hard wind came
up about 1:30 o’clock. When the
tarps began .to blow away and
tents came down, the camp hurriedly arose 15 minutes ahead of
schedule. That’s one way to get ,
up quickly at an early hour! The
field trip came off on schedule,
with Dr. and Mrs. Cragin and
Mrs. Pisan left behind to watch
camp. Only one tent remained
erect by the time the gale diminished.
Although there was eagerness
to return to civilization when the
week was over, there was nostalgia, too; and all the campers
talked excitedly of the reunion
they hoped to have soon.
There was more much moreand the charter members of the
ISan Jose State Biology-Trips-to’Mexico will be recalling the
I events to their children and
grandchildren.

1

2’’
2"

GAIN
your CHEST

on your ARMS
on your LEGS
15 Lbs. WEIGHT

011 . . .

Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT

Ole!
ilepa ! Tepa !
Si, Senor!
For that som’feerbg different treat Try our delicious Spanish food.

ENCHILADAS

SPANISH
FOOD
TO TAKE
HOME
- CALL CY 4-9656

Cheese

TAMALES
Chicken
Beef
Beans- Rice - Chili - Tripe

S

0
RENTALS
027 S. FIRST
171 S. SECOND
WHITE AND BLUE
DINNER JACKETS
TUXEDO AND SLUE SUITS
Includes, Shirt, Studs
Ti., Cuff Links, Flower,
Handkerchief and
S7
Cummerbund.
Hews: S AM.-7:30 P.M. Sal. ’111 6
Thurs. etil 9. Sunday I 5
Phone. CV 2 9102

LEANT AMDAI L.EG
PARLOR
53 NORTH FIRST

y okle
KITC1-IEN
TAKE -HOME
West Salt atylog St.
851

Jose

’PIZZA Supreme
liVig

ITALIAN

304Ac_,E

-

_ _
Pt PERON
SALAMI....
_ _ _
L-INGuICA
MUSHROOM
BESE ass& oNioNs
ANCHOVIE
OLIVE.. . . .
FRIDAY SPEctAt.
(Mokrooar, Olive, Aacitovie)
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Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club, 413 E. Santa Clara Street,
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

CYpress 5-1767

378 W. Santa Clara St.
E. DALMON

STOKE’S

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

candidates, but sill nt111111110"
11111%1 lie members of Ilse Rally
ctniunittee and only t onueilttee
eiwniteers may side, 5 oiler ea -

Bourbon’s
French Laundry

It isn’t too late.
COME IN TODAY

ONE YEAR FRIEI
If them results are not obtained
within 60 days.
on

Nominations for Rally Committee officers will be held May
14, it was announced recently
by liars’ Waller. Vimunittee
elutiroutn. The election will be
held May 21.
Any student may nominate

Sett and Buy What You Like
We Specialhe
OPEN
Complete Dinners
In Homemade
7 DAYS A WEEK
Just
Desserts
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
1.00 to 1.50
175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

FORMAL??

San Jose Health Club
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Rally Committee
Seeks Candidates

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
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the beauty of everything, but it is
a thought that we pose. With the
small amount of paint that was
left over, why not form a committee, comb the campus, and then
paint any offending blades of
grass white to complete the
beauty.
Next week: Dem Damn Bells.
(Please omit our names as our
creditors think that we have left
Rehear ASH 10419; ASH 9796.
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Spartans Pull Out of Saturday Rela
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GOLDEN

’Don’t Classify Ourselves As Frosh s partan
Or Service Team’ Tiny Hartranft
I.

By RANDIE E. POE
San Jose State yesterday pulled its I5 -man track entry out of
Saturday’s West Coast Relays in
Fresno with the explanation that
"the Spartan varsity will not compete as a service o rfrosh team."
This was in sharp protest to
Relays Director 4. Flint Honner’s railing that sari Jose State
had been assigned riot to the in
field, but to the
treat
4n, sem ice and ehil) area.
(These teams still ruin In the
afternoon; the regular college
Icarus run at night.)
"IF WE’RE thOWDING
"
SJS Athletic Director S.C.

- Show Slate STUDIO
Burt
Lancaster

Jody
Lawrence

"TEN TALL MEN"
plus
"The Last Man to Hang"
Eli: Sellars

Tom Conway

(Tiny I Hartranft told Banner via
telephone that "we don’t classify
ourselves as either a freshman
team or a club. We’re as intercollegiate as any of them, and if
we are crowding your meet, we’ll
get out."
Reached in Fresno by telephone,
Harmer explained to the SPARTAN DAILY that "somebody had
to go and we don’t believe they’re
(SJSI one of the bette rteams.
This is an interesting comment, inasmuch as the Spartan
440 -yard relay team has run
faster than AIN of the seven
tANIIIIIIL entered ( :41.5). The other
bristian.
squads are Abiline
Fr.’ sno State, U(1. S. USW,
Stanford, California and (Seel dental.
ONLY ABILENE IS FASTF.II
Only Abiline Christian has recorded a faster sprint relay clocking, and they smashed the world record in doing it. They ran :39.9,
and have twice cruised :40.2.
The Spartan sprint team is comprised of Rapid Ray Norton ( :9.4),
Garfield Finley (:9.7), Clint Redus (:9.7) and Van Parish ( :9.9).
Asked if he were aware of the
Spartans’ :41.3 elocking, Banner replied tersely that "we
don’t go on records alone. Any nay, sue JON,. ran that time
last week after the pairings
were made."
LETTER FROM BANNER
Coach Bud Winter produced a

345 SO FIRST ST

NOW!

If GM I1!I II

HOW FAR CAN
A MOVIE GO!

RICV.

4MORE SEAUTIFW_ THAN
’GATE Of
HELLT-

"BACHELOR PARTY"
from

- JO AS 0

the men who mad -Marty"
plus

US e-fliani Col.

"THE IRON SHERIFF"
Sterling Hayden

Nth URN,’ Ii. PINReN

Of bamboo

SLIQATO6LAJ.
IJP44101# T-3076
Yul
Brynner

Ingrid
Bergman

EVERYBODY
LOVED THEC
GREAT MAN ill

"ANASTASIA" plus
"THE VAGABOND KING"
Kathryn Greyson
own

except those who

EL

hated his guts1

RANCHO
Jeanne
Crain

Jeff
Chandler

"THE TATTERED DRESS"
plus

"THE TRUE STORY OF
JESSE JAMES"
Rob+. Wagner Jeff Hunter

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Judy
Holiday

Richard
Conte

"FULL OF LIFE"
plus
"GUN FOR A COWARD"
Fred MacMurrsy

CLAN JAGGER KEENAN VYYNN JOLT LONDON
JOANNE GILBERT NA ED YNNN
yaA stows INAS MORGAN 1105E57 FOULA
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL INCTUNI

MAYFAIR
Academy Award Mention
Burt
Katherine
Lendcster
Hepburn

PLUS
Zta
Gabor

"THE RAIN MAKER"

"THE GIRL IN
THE KREMLIN"

plus

"MR. CORY"
Tony Curtis

_
Crue

pine r

Floral Artists
98 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 5-4934 or CY 5-4935
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY

"Flowers Have Never Spoken an Unkind Word"

YOUR RIGHT
THIS IS THE PLACE!
A hideaway with

Open daily with

a personality of

entertainment

its very own.

every week -end.

I I :00 A. M

200 A M,

KEROSENE CLUB
545 RACE STREET

One Block South of New Sears
Straight out sue caries street

letter from Harmer dated May
6, which assured the Spartans that
nine lanes would be used, with no
heats. It stated that this would
apply to the sprint relay as well
as the distance events
Banner denied this, saying
that the "part about nine lanes
cosset-Hied the mile and two-mile
eventa."
Winter reflected that friction
between Fresno State and SJS
track teams "has been going on
for a long time." He added:
"Why should Norton he forced to run twice in the afternoon
and then come hark at night
against Morrow (Bobby), Agosmtinai(...!!!114.44)
n)
and King (LeaNO ISSUE ABOUT NORTON
Ifurtranft emphasised that "I
made no issue about Norton even
though I could have protested legitimately."
Norton, of course, was disappointed, but he worked out yesterday, along with the other SJS
thinclads.
"I’d really liked to have had
the competition," he asserted,
but I don’t think it will hurt
niy conditioning too nmeli. I’m
going to run Saturday at the
field (Spartan)."
Although admitting that the
Itly-off this week might have an
adverse effect, Winter doubted
it would drastically hamper the
Spartans.
Hartranft made it clear that the
pull-out was a matter of mine’. ple" and that this is not a major
break in athletic relations between
San Jose State and Fresno State.
The West Coast Relays are an entirely separate operation, he said.

Teemen Eke
14-13 Victory
From Gators
San Jose State’s Northern California Intercollegiate champion
golfers were given a bad scare
yesterday at the San Jose Country
Club by San Francisco State tee men before the Spartans managed
to eke out a 14-13 victory.
Spartan Jack Cummings earned
the SJS meadalist honors in the
dual meet yesterday stroking a 73
round. Par for the home course
of the Spartans is 70.
Today the SJS golfers will attempt to keep their record against
Stanford unblemished, on the Stanford course, The Spartans tied the
Indians in an earlier dual match
and dumped tW-11 iwthel’ilOrthe
California Intercollegiate championships at Pasatiempo recently.
Ernie George and Cummings,
playing in the SJS first foursome
against Paul Walters and Dick
Glancy of SFS started the scoring,
topping the Gators 0-3. George
bagged a 74 on the San Jose
course.
In t h e second group, Eddie
Dunio and Ross Carley couldn’t
match the pair of 73 scores carded
by SFS’s George Stern and John
Sochor. The scoring of this group
was 74-1’2 for the Gators.
The results of the third foursome gave the Spartans the onepoint margin for the win. Dave
Cranston and Jim Clark added 6’2
points to the locals total of 14.
leaving only 2’2 for SFS’s Bob
Buxton and Lee Kovisto,
Spartan Coach Walt McPherson
expressed eoncern over the high
medalist scores, as the weather
and course were in good condition.
Top scores should be turned in
today on the Stanford course,
which is considered by McPherson
to be the best in the county.

Dept. To Stage
Foreign Plays
The Modern Language Department will present three one -act
plays next Thursday and Friday
in the Little Theater, Room 55,
from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
The plays, which will be enacted by students of three langlieges, will be: "El Nietecito," in
Spanish; "Marionetten," in carman; and "L’Ecole des bellesmeres," in French.

Gridders Plan
Scrimmage Tomorrow

Spartan footballers en at It in
a rockum-socicuni full scale scrimmage tomorrow morning at 11
o’clock on the :-1...irtan Stadium
turf.
The tilt, to be played between
quarterback Dick Vermeil’s White
squad and veteran signal caller
Mary McKean’s Blue aggregation.
will be played in close approximation to a regular game.
Differences between tomorrow’s
game and a seasonal fray will be
that there will he no kickoff’s and
the coaches will be on the field
correcting errors and closely scrutinizing the play. Other than that,
the scrimmage will be run like a
normal encounter.
Five Pacific Coast Conference
officials will be on hand to officiate. They are Grover Klemmer,
Tom Fitzpatrick, Dan Lacey, Jim
Coffis and Tom Wilson.
On the strength of their ’lineup.
the Blue squad is an overwhelming
’favorite to win. In the main, they
are composed of what appears to
be Coach Bob Titchenal’s first and
fourth strings.
Besides McKean at quarterback,
TItchenal has assigned deer fast
halkbacks Harvel Pollard and Tom
Uyeeta, Rugged John Colombero
will operate at fullback.
Both Pollard and Uyeda are long
distance breakaway threats and
the pair figure to pick up large
chunks of yardage while functioning in the quick moving Split -T
offense. Colombero, at fullback,
will be out to prove he is a power
threat up the middle despite his
lack of Norm Standlee size.
The Blue line is headed by
Bob Dunivant and Jim Moore at
ends; Nick Sanger and Prentis
Porter at tackles; Stan Keith and
George Barrera, guards, and Ron

Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
630 A M. 6.30 P.M.
Cousin 9111 A Williams

NICK SANGER
Blue Squad Tackle
in the backfield hut a majority of
their starting linemen are unproven ballplayers. Jim Riley, who
rates only a shade behind Pollard,
will start at left half. Benny Guzman will go at the right half post.
Al Chapman, who could well be
the starting fullback next season,
rounds out Vermeil’s backfield
quartet.
Dan Colchico, who Titchenal
calls the toughest man on his
squad, and Dick Templeton will
start at ends for the Whites,
Charley Ennis and John Bergen
at tackles: Bob Moore and Herb

Nine, VSF Dons
eel Tomorrow
Today’s scheduled diamond clash
between the Spartans and the University of San Francisco Dons has
been postponed and will be corn-

Intramural Track
Action Scheduled
Sunday Morning

The doubleheader will be jslas "it
in Municipal Stadium beginning at
12:30 o’clock.

WEST

DRY CLEANERS
and

BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE
Out at 5
In at 9

Boyer at guards and Bob Marcie)
at center.
Following are the complete
team rosters.

25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

-ACE
LUNCHEON

WHITES
21 Dick Vermeil, qb
22 Gary Webb, ft)
23 Ken Matsuda, hb
24 Dick Loyd, hb
26 Jim Riley, hb
27 Jim McCloskey, hb
28 Benny Guzman, hb
31 Greenville Cleveland. hh
32 Herman Hooks, hb
34 Takeo Hirahara, qh
35 Ken Spagnola. fb
36 Herb Boyer. g
40 Dale Cunningham, ht)
41 Mike Jones, qh
45 Al Chapman. fh
47 Jack Coolidge. g
50 Bob Marciel, c
53 Nick Nicholas,
57 Bob Moore, g
59 Bob Windham,
64 Ron Jones, g
65 Jim Johnson, e
66 Dan Colchico, e
70 Manuel Elias. t
71 Tom Michell, c
74 John Bergen, t
75 Dick Templeton, e
78 Ray Bartels, t
79 Charley Ennis, t
BLUES
20 Marvel Pollard. hh
21 Tommy Uyeda, hb
22 Bill Montero, hb
24 Bill MeCluskey, hb
26 Joe Valdez, hb
27 John Webb, hb
28 Clarence Nunes, hh
29 Roger Weiland, hb
30 Mary McKean, qb
32 Ron Woolverton, qh
34 Bob Keller, lb
38 Bob Dunivant, e
40 John Colombero, lb
43 Al Conley, e
.50 Ron Earl, c
51 Don DeTata, c
52 Gene Larrigan. c
55 Hector Ortiz. e
57 Joen Barrington fb
5R Jim Moore, e
59 Bob Black, e
60 Stan Keith. g
61 George Barrera, g
62 Roy Harrah. g
63 Rus Camilleri, g
64 Herb Yamasaki, g
70 Bill Sickles, t
71 Howie Thompson, t
72 Prentis Porter, t
73 Nick Sanger. t

bined in a doubleheader tomorrow with the Bay City nine because of conflict with the senior
day activities of USF.

Spartan Coach Ed Sobczak will
start Hal Kolstad and Tuck Halsey., the squad’s hurling aces in
the pair of bat battles. This will
he the final appearance of the San
League track and field meet will Jose State club for the season.
be held Sunday morning at 10
In the two teams’ previous meeto’clock on the Spartan Track, ac- ings, USF squeezed out a 10-inncording to Inter-Fraternity Coun- ing 8-7 win from the Spartans and
cil athletic chairman, Mitch Wino- the other ended in a 14-14 tie,
ker.
called because of darkness.
Competition will match fraterStarting lineup for the Spartans
nity houses and Independent Leaas announced by Coach Soliczak:
gue teams together in both the
qualifying heats during the morn- Joe Winstead, cf
Bob Krail, ss
ing and the afternoon finals.
Three men may compete in one Don Hodgin, 2h
event from each team, and all John Rostomily, lb
teams must turn in a list of men Jim Craig, rf
competing in each event by Sun- Jerry Clifford, c
Ed King, If
day morning.
Sunday’s events and last year’s Harry Haley, 3h
winning times: discus t129-4t; Halsey and Kolstad. p
baseball throw (no record); broad
jump 421-101; high jump (8-11:
pole vault i 11-6); shot put 44 ft.):
75-yard dash t 08): 180-yard dash
uNcoLN, Neb..-(UP) Col:18.51; 352 -yard run I 41.9i 660yard run 41.34.51: 1320 -yard run lege life began past 60 for Mrs.
(3:41.91:’ 70-yard high hurdles Fern Beardsley, former Clarks,
(:09.51; 160-yard low hurdles Neb. newspaperwoman.
Mrs. Beardsley, 67. entered the
(:16.01; and the eight -man 880University of Nebraska as a
yard relay no time).
Last year Tuck Halsey tallied freshman four years ago, and now
23’ points to lead his Alpha Tao Is preparing for graduation with
Omega brothers to the champion- a better -than -average scholastic
ship. ATO had 89 points, Delta Up- record.
silon scored 83 7/12. and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon had 72 7,12 to pace
fraternity team scoring.
San Jose State’s varsity track
and field athletes will act as
scorers and judges. and Spartan
track Coach Bud Winter will be
meet director

476 S. 10th
featuring

ORDERS TO GO
Spaghelt.

and ’neat balls
14.ioil
5., 5-0 Ansi Sandwiches
I gon St1
wish trimmings

40
50
33
95

Our Speciality:
SOUTHERN FRIED DOGS
GLO BROILED BURGERS
25c
PHONE CY 4149
Open t1 9

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. SANTA CLARA

CY 2-7726
Fresh Meats
Bargain Prices
Excellent

Service

Genuine, Young
Spring Lamb 59c lb.
Lean
Spare Ribs 49c lb.
Lean
Bacon, Square 29c lb.
Ground Beef 35c lb.
Special, 3 lbs. $1.00

l)iSt

Wed Ili lig

VI’

1111011 /WIWI

11
on Crane’s finest satin -finished shah
engraed or processed
bride’s stationery
bride’s books
guest registers
gift books
imprinted napkins &
matches
tablecloths, cups, plates
lio, our her hnollrt
"MY WEDDING flOOK
We Validate Municipal Parking Lot Tickets

Curtis Lindsay, Inc.
S info nue

11 tiOUTIE FIRST

CVpress 9-4181

Life Begins at 60

A lovely

NOW!

Aaee
SPu6eck

featuring

Paul
Desmond

coming May 14th

Shelly Manne

For the Dance,..
111111141

Serves Fine Food

Corsage

Seven Days a Week

front

BreaSfast - Lunch. Dinner

Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain

Earl, center.
Sanger and Keith are the boys
to watch in this forward wall. Each
figures to play a big part in any
winning *spit:idiom the locals may
have for next season. Sanger at
226 lbs., is the biggest man on
the squad.
The White squad is well stacked
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BAKMAS
HOUSE OF FLOWERS

10th & Santa Clara

CY 2 0462

1610 E. SANTA CLARA
Between 33rd 5 3411,

Jam Session
Every Sunday
2 to 7 P. M.

wk
300
200 Serrl.
GP 4 9567

s
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Cadets Tour
Air Academy
Thirty-two campus AFROTC
cadets toured the Air Force Academy recently at its temporary site
at Lowry AFB. Denser, Colo.
Accompanied by their ads iser.
Capt. William Byess. the cadets
toured the academy and were
shown models and mmies of construction on the permanent site
in Colorado Springs.

Classified
FOR RENT
Fall Rental to 4 girls: Two large
bedrooms. private kitchen, bath,
study, phone. Everything turn.
ished, utilities paid. Reasonable.
Japanese welcome. 347 So. 12th St.
160. la psi home. Own entr. and
bath. CT 7-4659 after 4.
WANTED
Typing. Rem. rates. Exper. 335
Conciumon Ct., S.C. CH 3-3884
Typing. Fast Service. Rees. rates.
CT 3-2928.

HAVENLY FOODS
1
Oct Of This World Rest
Lunch Dinner
B,ekfast
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CV 3.1612 On Bayshore N. of Julian

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clara

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Fins Meats and Groceries
Reasonable Prices
Opee Nights ’Til 10 P.M.
Career et Atai & See Caries

SOCIAL WORKERS
College Required
SALARY: $338$412
Final Filing Date
MAY 10, 1957
Apply.

Santa Clara County
Personnel Department
215 North First Street
San Jose

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
-.1411

ORDER NOW FROM

Brian & Ralph
PRINTERS. L ’.-OGRAPHERS
919 S. SECOND, SAN JOSE

CT 3-8955
Open Thursday Evenieg
By Appointment

ge doviete4/
NO ’57

HILLMAN
777a_n_x

IS HERE

Se* it and drive If
today at:
BILL MANDER
F0,04*

Car Sales and Srvice

635 UNIVERSITY AVE.
Les Goss: Colic
FL 4-2704

CTeen11tsenAnpiapcieaatdion SJS Represents Arabia
To the Students:
On behalf of the Centennial Committee may I express our very’
sincere apprectation for the way the students have cooperated with
the Centennial Festisal. The turnout of students at the Convocation,
at the concert, and at the barbecue was marvelous.
It is difficult to indicate by name All the indisitimils %silo took
proniinent roles In helping wth the varous functons. A large number
of people helped with the All -College Day activities. We feel that
use should mentien the fine nork done by Bob Johnson, barbecue
chairman: Ed Adams, publicit: Chuck Miller. barbecue committee:
and Mitchell Minoker. food lierVil.P and clean up. The Alpha Phi
Omega men. under the chairmanship of Grant Salzman, did a wonderful job of setting up the tables and chains anti returning them to
the storehouse. Bill E% Allb had charge of the Industrial Arts Club
automobile exhibit.
We congratulate Lambda Chi Alpha on their organization of the
relays and Wayne Montgomery and Don Mumby particularly for their
leadership. We also wish to thank Bob Montilla. master of ceremonies:
Dick Tash. jazz band leader: and Jack Lazzeri, leader of the dance
orchestra, for their part in the entertainment. Certainly, the singing
of Paul Thompson and the Men’s Glee Club added a great deal to the
occasion.
Gerald Brunner headed the group of Epsilon Pi Tau boys who
put the Centennial Seal on the downtown windows. Jerry French
has been the Centennial photographer. The SPARTAN DAILY has
given splendid service, and we want particularly to mention the
editor, Bob Pentzer. and the editor of the special Centennial edition,
Mike Brown. Bill Squires and his Social Affairs Committee are
handling the Centennial Ball tonight with Jo Weidner having particular responsibility for the reception.
One of the truly valuable contributions to the Centennial was the
Seal created by Laura Hughes. It has had a tremendous amount of
usage, and we are greatly indebted to her for it. Similarly the Centennial slogan, -Pioneers for 100 Years," suggested by the Thirty
Club. has been most appropriate and has had widespread use. Alpha
Phi Omega. Spartan Spears. and Spartan Shields have contributed
their services along with many others whom we cannot take space
to mention.
Thanks very much to all.
Joe H. West. Chairman
Centennial Committee

Two Art Fraternities Stage
Display at Local Store Today
Delta Phi Delta and Alpha Gam- ’
ma art fraternities are holding an
exhibit at Grodins-Valley Fair. a
new men’s store in the area. The
exhibit opens today. and a wide
variety of media are being incorporated in the show. The store is
on Stevens Creek Road west of
San Jose.
The show includes a large sculptural form by Leon Magoon and
intricate jewelry of contemporary
design by James Nunes and John
Wallace.
Paintings are being shown by
Manuel Sihu, Gerald Taylor, Myron Alstrom, James Burbee, Pat
Marshall. Susan Hartley and Marzaret Stanton.
Prints and drawings are being
exhibited by James Angier, Ileen
Leeke, Elton Carter, Thomas
Richardson, Linda Beer, Frank
Marshall, Joanne Bonesio and Sam
:was.
A display of contemporary pottery is also provided by J. L.
lysong.
This list is hardly complete as
the works of many other artists
Ire also included in the exhibi-

Social Science
MiWrirs Must
Execute Exam

tion.
Delta Phi Delta president, Janette Neilson. and Alpha Gamma
president Gerald Taylor, have
stated that the clubs are taking
great pride in this exhibition and
consider it their part in the Centennial activities.

Committee Seeks
Spot for Shield
A committee of nine persons
has been appointed by the President’s Council to decide on a location for the newly -received
Spartan Shield.
According to Dr. William J. Du sel, assistant to the president, the
committee will be composed of
Dean Joe West, who will serve
as chairman. Executive Dean C.
Grant Burton. Dean Stanley C.
Benz. Mr. E. S. Thompson, business manager, and five students to
be selected by ASB President Ray
Freeman upon his return from
Arizona next week.
The committee will select the
best possible location for the
shield and the best method for
displaying it.
"Since the shield has a certain sentimental appeal, we feel
that the utmost care must be taken for its security," Dusel stated.
"If it wasn’t handled right, we
might never see it again."
Locations suggested so far include the Student Union. Cafeteria, Administration Building and
the Trophy Room. Suggestions of
putting it in concrete, riveting it
to the wall and putting it under
glass also were offered.
Dusel felt that the shield should
be placed where students would
have the opportunity to view it
and study it at all times.

The final qualifying test for
:-zocial Science minors who are
eneral secondary candidates will
given Tuesday. May 14. at 3:30
m. in Room 33 of the main
building.
All juniors, seniors and graduate students who are candidates
for the general secondary credential with a minor in Social Science
must take this test if they have
not already done so, according to
Dr. George Bruntz, professor of
history.
Candidates are requested to
bring two copies of IBM form numThe student branch of the Inber 144 to the examination room.
The test will be U.S. History stitute of Radio Engineers will
hold elections Tuesday night, May
and American Constitution.
14, at 7:30 o’clock in Room E118.
Following the election, R. J. Reynolds of Hewillt-Packard will
speak on "Recent design concepts
In low frequency oscilloscopes."

od ay in Forensic Talks
The National College Forensics
Association Student Congress on
the problems of the Middle East
is meeting in Morris Dailey Auditorium today at 9:30 a.m., where
they will be welcomed by President John T. Wahlquist.
Delegates from 14 colleges will
be represented at the Congress.
SJS will represent Saudi Arabia.
Other countries will be represented by the following schools:
Egypt, College of the Pacific:
Yemen, San Jose Junior College:
Jordan, University of California;
Ethiopia, Modesto Junior College:
Iraq. Stockton Junior College;
Iran. San Francisco City College:
Turkey, San Francisco State College; Sudan, Chico State College:
Israel, Stanford University; Pakistan, Stanford University; Syria.
St. Mary’s College; Lebanon, Santa Clara University; Libya. Sacramento State College; Algeria.
Humboldt State College, and Tunisia. University of San Francisco.
The Congress will follow Robert’s Rule* of Order as the parliamentary authority. Time for
debate on each resolution will
be eivided equally among the
countries represented. It will be
Up to the delegate from each.
country to apportion the time
a
it the delegates from that
count ry.
The Congress is being held in
conjunction with the Open House
activities for the Centennial.
SJS representatives inelude
Gary Graham as student moderator with Wayne Kennedy. Sam
Minot, Mariko Kawa is am I,
Richard Robinson, Brad Foster
and Mel Laub representing Saudi -Arabia. The student committee for local arrangements includes Jarkelean Burton, Mariko Kawakami and Joanne Malolino.
Committees will report on the
Israeli Problem at the 10:30 General Assembly. On the agenda for
the afternoon assembly are committee reports on the Suez Canal,
Eisenhower Doctrine and Irrigation in the Middle East.
The public has been Invited to
all the meetings.

Engineer Talks To IRE

Faculty Club
Will Barbecue

The Women’s Faculty Club will
hold a barbecue May 22 at 4:30
p.m. This will be the last meeting of the year for the Club and
Installations of new officers will
be held.
The meeting is open to all women faculty members and membership in the organization is not
necessary. Price of the dinner is
12 and silver and dishes must be
irnishad.
Reservations and money must
be sent to Miss Catherine Wallace by May 20 in Room 39A.

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Hydramat.cs a Spec,Ity
Student Rfss
CV 5.4247
I 454 F Sas Salvador
Sea Jose
ulDOCememe.CoGemeD0201000111000DOCA

Drill Team Wins
San Jose State’s Blue Devil drill
team took first place at the county fair parade Sunday in Los Banos. The AFFICYlr group, under
the direction of drillmaster Dave
Parker, also won $60 in prize
money.

Reynolds, now doing graduate
work at Stanford toward an M.S.
In electrical engineering, is a
graduate of Iowa State. He has
been with Hewilft-Packard for
two years.
During the IRE meeting several low frequency oscilloscopes
will be shown and operated.

Proffer Platters
Centennial ceramic plates and
tiles will be sold tomorrow from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 pin. in the Outer Quad by Eta Epsilon and Phi
Upsilon Omicron, home economics
clubs.

CAMP STAFF NEEDED
College students, graduates, teachers for counselling in
ugh Sierra and Coastal Mountain Camps. Positions of
Counselors, Business Managers, Handyman, Nurses, Consultants. Sarlary ranges from $100 to $350 and board and
room for season,. Free counselor training offered.

CONTACT:: Mrs. Wm. Noble

CY 4-8338

average automobile driver to master.

I Crest Pipe Shop
TABACALERA
The Finest Manila Cigars

47 No. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE
.
Open at I P.M.
Pine With A "Personality"

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES

395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

Your Eyes are
Important!
Have them checked regularly
by

Dr. Jack H. Chennell
OPTOMETRIST

SAt’DI-ARABIA DELEGATION
The SJS delegation, representing Saudi -Arabia In the National College Forensic Assn. Student
Congress. meeting In Morris Dailey Auditorium today includes: front
row, left to right: Sam Milloto and Dick Robinson. Back row, left
to right: Mariko Kanakami, Tom Rossetti, Gary Graham (student
moderator), and Wayne Kennedy,

Engr. Students
Seek Approval
Of Curriculum
All engineering students interested in mechanical engineering
are requested to attend a meeting
Tuesday evening, May 14, at 7:30
o’clock in Room E119. Merrill S.
Hugo, professor of engineering
will speak on various fields of
mechanical engineering.
The primary objective of the
meeting will be to seek approval.
of an M.S. curriculum at SJS,
according to engineering student
A. A. Aintablian.
A student branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers also is planned pending approval of the curriculum.
Opportunities available to mechanical engineers are wide and
varied according to Aintablian.
These consist of heat and power,
thermodynamics, processes, heating, ventilating and air conditioning and machine design.

Freshmen To Party
With Cal, Stanford
More than 200 Freshmen from
SJS are planning to attend the
Grand Triad at Stanford University next Friday evening, according
to Dave Rowe, chairman for the
event.
The three school outing with
Stanford and University of California freshmen attending in addition to the SJS group, will feature entertainment, games, an
auction of a class relic and a
dance.
Two pantomime acts will be
presented by SJS freshmen; Dick
Goss will stay with our Centennial theme and depict a date 100
years ago.
Jerry Snyder and Jerry Bross n
will pantomime the "fialoper
days" and Sue Westminith, Bobby Singe and Judy Dana mill
present a song and dance entitled "Modern nays."
A tug-of-war between Stanford,

Contrary to popular belief, the
helicopter will probably never replace the automobile as a :whoa
of mass transportation. The operation of the helicopter at present
is far too complicated for the

U.C.. and SJS Frosh will highlight
the game program, which will begin the Grand Triad at 7:30 p.m.
The teams will compete in a well
watered mud hole, according to
Rowe.
Other games are a community
sing and relay races. A dance,
with Spike Lynch and his hand
providing music, will end the
evening’s activities.
Transportation from SJS will be
by bus, which will leave the music
building at 6 p.m.

MEETINGS
Institute of Radio Engineers
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 in Room
E118 for an election meeting.
"Spartan from the Start" will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
JI04.
Revelries Board will meet Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Room SD120
for an important meeting.

CSTA Luncheon
The SJS chapter of the California Student Teachers Assn.
is holding a faculty luncheon today from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
Room 49.
Persons attending are asked to
bring their own lunches. The
CSTA will furnish coffee and
doughnuts.

Trinity
Episcopal Church
II NORTH SECOND STREET
SUNDAY
8.00 A.M.
9.30 A.M.
11.00 A.M.

SERVICESMAY 12
Holy Communion
Family Service
Morning Prayer and
Serrn,-,
1tv. W. I. Murdock
Holy Communion Every
Wednesday at 7:30 A.M.

CANTERBURY CLUB
meets at 7:30
at the Youth Center

Member Spar-Ten
CT 5-2747
254 S. 2nd.

Wesley Foundation
The Methodist student center in San Jose
24 N. FIFTH STREET
CV 4.7254

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
9:30 A.M. Kiononie Klass, led by Dr. Harold Crain.
6:00 P.M. Snack Supper in Wesley Hell, 35c. No
reservations necessary.
7:00 P.M. "Is Alcohol Problem on Campus," by Dr.
Elkins, Director of the Santa Clara County
Center for Itehobilitation of Alcoholics.
Director: Dick Ingraham, B.D.

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD
A

CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.SUNDAYKEENI470

THOMAS G. SUTTON

Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

SUNDAY SERVICES
1:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands -- Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sundli.

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
Spring Quarter: -Surveying the Old To;tament"
6:00 P.M. "Honoring a Morn of the Day"
THE PINK BUILDING
3rd and SAN ANTONIO

Real Collectors Item!
Only 1000 Copies Printed

"Pioneers for One
Hundred Years"
Ily

Gilbert
$3.25

Dr. Benjamin

Here’s the most complete history of San
Jose State College ever written. History
which you yourself have helped shape.
FridaY, May 10th the distinguished author
will be here in -person to autograph copies
and discuss his book.

SPARTAN SHOP

